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Grammar  -  50 ტესტი 

Vocabulary  -  50 ტესტი 

სულ - 100 ტესტი 

 

Grammar 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

1.What  ----------  at eight o’clock last night? I tried to ring you, but there was no answer. 
A were you doing     

B did you do  

C had you done   

 

2. They ----------  a new cinema in the centre of town last summer. 

A ’ve built 

B had built  

C built 

 

3. My sister ---------- in England for five months. She’s really enjoying himself. 

A  is living  

B  has been living   

C  was living  

 

4. Please drive more ---------- . We’re near a school. 

A  slow   

B  slower   

 C  slowly   

 

5. I’d love to ----------  speak better German - I’ve been studying the language for three 

years now. 

A  be able  

B  able to   

C  be able to  

 

6. I can’t go out  ----------   I finish my maths homework. 

A  unless   

B  if     

C when   

 

7.  James really believes that ----------  women can’t drive very well! 

A  (–)   

B  the   

C  a   
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8. I   ----------  go out a lot at weekends, but now I stay at home. 

A  use to   

B  used to   

C  used   

 

9. There’s only a ----------  milk left. Shall I buy some more? 

A  few   

B  much   

C  little   

 

10.The exams are next month. You  ----------  a timetable next week. 

A  have been given   

B  are given   

C ’ll be given   

 

11. Anna asked me if I  ---------- Kate that morning. 

A  have seen       

B  had seen   

C  saw   

 

12. I think ----------  languages is very important. 

A  studying   

B  study   

C  studies    

 

13. Can you tell me where  ---------- ? 

A  is the Park Hotel  

B  the Park Hotel is   

C  be the Park Hotel   

 

14. He’s the boy ---------- brother is in my class. 

A  who’s   

B  that’s  

C  whose  

 

15. I would have gone to the party if I  ----------   you were there. 

A  had known   

B  would have known   

C  known  

 

16. You’re from Italy, ----------  ? 

A  are you   

B  isn’t you   

C  aren’t you   
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17. They  ----------  the house if they’d known about the noisy neighbours. 

A  wouldn’t have bought   

B  hadn’t bought   

C  wouldn’t buy   

 

18. Helen told me she ----------  to Rome the following weekend. 

A  ’s travelling   

B  was travelling   

 C  will travel   

 

19. They ----------  have a lot of money. They go on very exotic holidays every year. 

A  must   

B  may   

C  might  

 

20. Do you  ---------- get to work early every morning? 

A  must      

B  have      

C  have to  

 

21. The town ---------- Jack grew up is near Bristol. 

A  that  

B  which  

C  where  

 

22. ---------- all the orange juice? 

A  Who did drink  

B  Which drink   

C  Who drank  

 

23. Could you tell us what time  ---------- ? 

A  the bank opens  

B  opens the bank   

C  does the bank open  

 

24. I don’t like jazz, but my sister  ----------   . 

A does       

B  is   

C  likes  

 

25. A We thought the food was very good. 

 B  ---------- did we. 

A  So   

B  Neither 

C  No  
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26.  ---------- ? He sounds American. 

A  From where comes he?   

B  Where does he come from?   

C  From where does he come?   

 

27. Rob works as a waiter,  ----------   he? 

A  isn’t   

B  doesn’t   

C  is   

 

28. We’ve lived in this house ----------  I was six years old. 

A  from   

B  for   

C  since  

 

29. A  You look exhausted! 

   B  That’s because I ---------- the garden all day. 

A  dug   

B  ’ve dug   

C  ’ve been digging   

   

30. Bungee jumping is the best thing  ---------- in my life. 

A  I’ve ever done   

B  I ever did   

C  I’ve ever been doing   

 

31. If you like romantic fiction, you ---------- the book I’ve just read. 

A  ’re loving   

B  love   

C  ’ll love   

 

32.  If you  ----------  blue and yellow, you get green. 

A  will mix   

B  mix   

C  are mixing   

 

33. We managed  ----------  the whole house before my parents arrived home. 

A  to clean   

B  clean   

C  cleaning  

 

34. The company are expanding ----------  increase their market share. 

A  for   

B  so that  

C  in order to   
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35. ---------- the mosquitoes, we had a good night’s sleep. 

A  Although   

B  In spite of   

C  Even though  

 

36. How often ---------- by plane?  

A you travel 

B do you travel 

C are you travelling  

 

37. Sorry, I ---------- what you are saying. 

A am not understanding 

B always understand 

C don’t understand 

 

38. ---------- to move England? 

A Does Helen want 

B Hellen want 

C Is Hellen wanting 

 

39.He doesn’t have to wear ---------- uniform to work. 

A a 

B an  

C the  

 

40. Don’t go to the beach at midday when ---------- it too hot. 

A a sun 

B an sun 

C the sun 

 

41. We must avoid eating food with too  ----------   fat so as to increase our life 

expectancy. 

A a few 

B much  

C any  

 

42. The post office in Midtown, ----------  was robbed yesterday, is opposite my school. 

A who 

B which 

C where  

 

43. There’s the detective ---------- found the clues. 

A who 

B whose 

C he  
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44. Birds  ---------- south in the winter. 

A are flying 

B flies 

C fly 

 

45. I haven’t seen any good films ---------- . 

A ever  

B once  

C lately  

 

46. We’ve lived in the same house ----------  20 years. 

A for  

B since 

C ago  

 

47. That case is too heavy for you. I  ---------- you. 

A ’ll help  

B help  

C ’m going to help  

 

48. Hello! Come in. I’ve ---------- made  some coffee. Would you like some? 

A just  

B already 

C yet  

 

49. She couldn’t remember where she ---------- her car. 

A was parking  

B had parked  

C has parked  

 

50. He  ----------  me not to tell anyone. 

A say  

B told 

C said  
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Vocabulary 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

1. I went out with Tom yesterday and he paid  ---------- everything! 

A  with   

B  at  

C  for  

 

2. She doesn’t go running, but she   ----------  yoga twice a week. 

A  go   

B  play   

C  does  

 

3. The film is a   ----------  and it’s so funny, you won’t stop laughing. 

A  comedy   

B  horror   

C  thriller   

 

4. There’s a taxi  ----------  at the main entrance to the airport. 

A  stop    

B  rank   

C  station   

 

5. I showed my student card and got a 10%   ----------  on the books. 

A  discount   

B  bargain   

C  refund   

 

6. When Anna won some money on the lottery, she  ----------   it in her business. 

A  earned   

B  spent   

C  invested   

 

7. John’s very  ----------   . He always tells the truth. 

A  honest   

B hard-working   

 C generous   

 

8. My parents will be very angry with me if I don’t   ----------   my exams. 

A  win   

B  succeed  

C  pass   
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9. Maria often argues  ---------- her husband about money. 

A  to   

B  with  

 C  in   

 

10. Sorry! I can’t speak now. Can I call you   ----------   later? 

A  back   

B  from   

C  down   

 

11. I wanted to buy some tickets for the concert, but they’d sold   ----------    . 

A  out    

B  in    

C  up    

 

12. My parents have moved to a   ---------- just outside the city. 

A  suburb    

B  centre    

C  pedestrian    

 

13. I think she’s the best ---------- for the job. 

A  candidate   

B  applicant     

C  job-seeker   

 

14. You need to be self-confident   ----------   arrogant. 

A  rather than   

B  as well as  

C  less than   

 

15. I was feeling so dizzy that I had to lie ---------- .  

A  up   

B  down   

C  over 

 

16. I was very ill with food poisoning and it took a couple of weeks to get  ---------- it. 

A  across   

B  through   

C  over   

 

17. Ben’s so  ----------  . He always dresses really well. 

A  old-fashioned   

B  stylish 

C  scruffy 
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18. Could you  ----------  at the airport tomorrow? 

A  take me off   

B  check me in   

C  drop me off  

 

19.  I love swimming in the sea, ----------  when it’s a really hot day. 

A  obviously   

B  actually  

C  especially   

 

20. Jane’s been very quiet  ---------- . I think she’s worried about something.  

A  late   

B  later  

C  lately   

 

21. I’m not cautious. I take  ----------   . 

A  decisions 

B  risks  

C  notice   

 

22. I’m going to take ----------  horse riding. It looks so exciting. 

A  on       

B  up   

C  to   

 

23. It was  ----------  to have to admit that I didn’t know the answer. 

A  embarrassed   

B  embarrassing   

C  embarrass   

 

24. Were you ----------  when Jim said that he didn’t think he needed you to come? 

A  offending   

B  offended   

C  offend   
 

25. I was ----------   when I found out that Annie had resigned from her job. 

A  shocked   

B  shocks  

C  shocking   

 

26. I can share all my secrets with Mike. He is very ---------- . 

A aggressive  

B thoughtless 

C trustworthy  
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27. Most people need to have ----------   in their lives. 

A sadness 

B stability 

C depression 

 

28. Even the most talented people need a bit of good ----------  to become successful. 

A luck 

B punishment 

C envy 

 

29. My untie is the most ----------  person I know. She loves to give people gifts.  

A talented  

B skilled 

C generous 

 

30. Detectives are ----------  into the cause of the mysterious explosion. 

A looking 

B bringing 

C letting  

 

31. After the accident, I spend four nights on a hospital ----------  . 

A ward 

B meeting 

C bandage 

 

32. Women ----------  Japan wear a white kimono on their wedding day.  

A at 

B in 

C on  

 

33. Can you ----------  a secret? We’re planning a surprise party for Grandfather. 

A have  

B get  

C keep 

 

34. She doesn’t  ----------  looking after her little brother when her parents go out. 

A care 

B mind  

C object  

 

35. Jane ----------  his grandparents’ house when they passed away. 

A inherited  

B engaged  

C raised  
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36. I can’t believe that my neighbors are ----------  divorced. 

A having 

B falling 

C getting  

 

37. Jennifer is ----------  in genealogy because she wants to know about her ancestors. 

A interested  

B keen  

C fond 

 

38. Does a DNA test give you ----------  information? 

A intelligent  

B reliable 

C difficult  

 

39. I really can’t ----------  people who criticize everything. 

A identify 

B communicate  

C stand  

 

40. Harry enjoys going to work because he ----------  his colleagues. 

A makes up 

B gets on 

C holds back  

 

41. Do you have much ----------  with your colleagues? 

A similar 

B the same 

C in common  

 

42. Jennifer feels ----------  because her parents finally bought her a cute little puppy. 

A fed up  

B on top of the world 

C let down  

 

43.He wants to ----------  the world record for the high jump. 

A make 

B win  

C break  

 

44.Our room was on the second ----------  of the hotel.  

A attic 

B floor 

C roof  
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45. Be prepared ----------  a shock when you hear the price of those luxury homes! 

A for 

B of  

C to  

 

46. Does your mum speak  ----------  well? 

A France  

B the French 

C French  

 

47. Their home is very unusual compared ----------  ours.  

A to 

B about 

C for  

 

48. There’s a high ----------  around the garden to provide privacy. 

A fence 

B balcony  

C tower  

 

49. The architect made a statement ----------  her plans for the new block of flats. 

A at 

B about 

C to  

 

50. His landlord comes to collect the ---------- in the first week of the month. 

A rent  

B rest  

C furniture  
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